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The Toronto WorldH^CtrHon Street; wild brick, tweln- 
residence. In splendid locality, near 

rrbourne; all conveniences, elate root, sun 
>n, nicely decorated; good let; stable.

$5
SNAP FOR QUICK SALS. .

9*600—Carlaw Avenue; solid brick, eem!-ds« 
tached, elih^roome^ house; all convent» 
ences; could he converted into store at very 
little cost; easy terms.
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DID THIS WOMAN ™ —Wat® CIL’S POLICY 
AS DEFINED, ON ANNEXATION SSF5® sss

■U KEENOEBITE

Ü.95 “1

given mmhoroughly rubber! 
ary stand collar i 
ed waterproof, gj hnon^L1!" Wi.ckftt’8 comprehensive policy of annexation, adopted by the 

ooard of control, was adopted by the city council. ~-~
Annexation of territory In the northwestern suburbs was turned down. 

expedient6*81'011 °E Home Smltlt’8 Humber Valley property was deemed

Annexation of territory north of Danforth avenue was referred back to 
tne hoard of control, a majority being in favor of having the northern 
boundary no higher than St. Clair avenue, extending eastward to the east 
branch of the Don River, and from there south.

Aid. McBride threatened to .have a majority of the council eign a 
round robin to take away the power of the board of control during the 
holidays of the council and of refusing to let the board of control take any 
holidays. When he followed up this threat by charging Mayor Hocken 
with being dishonorable in the allotment of contracts for fire hose, he 
cried down by the council. —
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tural shade line, 
mble stitched la So Declares Senator Smoot of 

Utaïv\Who Emphasizes 
Significatif 
F088 Plant xAcross Border 
and Hearst’s Agreement 
With Views of Governor.

VS. .-'I ' Doctors Declare Mrs. Cosey, 
Who Was Fined Fifty Dol
lars for Accepting Charge 
of Infant, Acted Innocently 

' —Interpretation of Act 
Said to Puzzle Lawyers.

■V
er pants, box nlwit. 
rlth belt keepers, and 
lendld wearing khaki 
eeday..................14®

as, and khaki duck. 
Sixes 2 to 6 ye££ I

Porte Will Have to Pay Pen
alty for Violation of Treaty 
When Powers Bring About 
Conference, He Says—Bal
kan Situation “Dishearten
ing and RepeUant."

Former Toronto Minister, Re
plying to Charges of Heresy 
Hunters, Says His Views 
Are Merely in Accord With 
Modern Theology — Con
ference Refuses to Upset 
Appointment.

of Removal of Ü

» Hi VM vImm. 1 was
He went farther, nevertheless, and made it 

plain that he believed .that a rubber company had “fixed” Mayor Hocken. 
Mayor Hocken denied It with considerable indignation, and the council 
were as indignant over Aid. McBride's charge as was Mayor Hocken.

(See Third Page).
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WASHINGTON, July 21.—(Can. 

Press.)—Republican senators continued 

to bombard the Underwood-Simmons 
tariff btil today, Senator Burton of

'
illumiture

o Clear
Mrs Copsey of 1117 College street 

^ras fined $60 in the women's court 

yesterday for operating as a baby 

farmer without a license, and it 

turns out that at the time the 

accepted the baby in question from a 

}Hrs. Rochester she did not know that 

She was breaking the law.

A physician of the city was rather 

Surprised when he learned or the fine 

Imposed upon the woman yesterday, 

^«nd on investigation he found that 
Mrs. Copsey acted quite innocently 

thruout. To The World last night he 

stated that he had interviewed both 

Crown Attorney Corley and T. C. 

^tobinette, K.C., and that neither of

BIRMINGHAM. Eng., July 21. —
(Can. Press).-The prime minister London, July 2i-(c a p)_The 
characterized the spectacle presented Wesleyan Conference today discussed The 

by the Balkan states as “dishearten- problem which has arisen thru 
ing and repellant” in a speech at the trover»y over Rev. 
chamber of commerce centenary ban- ®ernley lecture. 

quet here tonight On the one hand,
he said, were thp Balkan Stat3S any charge on the ground of doctrine 
drenching with one another's blood ^to^^sioTXd'Tht dïLs!
the territory their united efforts had h°lUd unt co"flned to the questiontr..a ,ro„ on zsrsuZsistfSxpM
oner hand, Tnrkor, dl,rWdln« the SKm«"55,*,“;,'ffl?

Treaty of London, on which the ink 5°n to VIe Btaff of Didsbury had caused 
was scarcely dry, and taking advan- P^ênS^^siol?"8^^  ̂

tage of the differences between her !he ??8toral session to reconsider
late enemies to recover her lost ter- Disclaiming any desire to take part in 
ritory-

The powers, continued Mr. As- &t£V6è*he^SstoS 

quith, were doing everything DOS- 7at ,r- Jac^on, had adopted the prem
ie to bring the disputants to a
peaceful conference. Today it seem- dems^here^t^ a^ë^t Srth^pëSëtoes^f

ed likely that such a conference ëoLhiesh>naheJëf°M«»uiti>.out a^eptlne the
conclusions of Methodism. The method 

would take place® Di. Jackson seemed to adopt was how
much faith they could safely irlve un 

“We believe,” he added, “that it and that was as dangerous as how much 
must result 'in the Immediate sus- *1^ °^e ^°0u^afeIy c“t without dan-

pension of arms and a speedy set- ui^re* teacher *‘at Dr" Jackson 
tlement, upon the terms of which, Mr. Leocock! Who seconded the mo- 
With a view to what has happened, $,v ih-s,tuatloon seated

the great powers must and will pre- and perilous. ,___ . .. „ „ „ .
serve their own judgment.” Rcv. a length.- *^2^ “ ^

Day of Reckoning. ?£at|!nen1t’ r0n,,inde'd that, so far°from 40 use a brMge jolntly with 016 Cana-
The prime minister warned Tur- thor had ^oùghV'm^moriifv^ti^doSrinê dlan North6rn- whk* also intends to 

k'y that if she were Ill-advised en- SauheM toàHml to buM*,W9 St‘ Catbar,nes' In 8uch a
ough to set the preViskme tof the ti?e taiUl of. Christ an* evangelical and case, the <X P. R. would pay one-third 
Treaty of London .at defiance she °f tW cost and expect tho Canadian
must be prepared for -fete introduc- SS’S8 r<aPant to Mle W Northern and the city to bear similar

».. »? tSw œtàë&Lzr r.
w 1° ber ln”re6t 10 brln8 Catharine,, *f»v a spur line lu a new
into the debate. radical and agnostic, was conservative , , . . , . .. .. .

_ and moderate. Before anyone labeled station to be erected at the market
Squads of police defeated the ef- 5ls views “advanced.” he should remem- 

. . „ _ her that all were advancing.' Even those
torts of suffragettes to mob Premier who stood most resolutely by the old

,__ ,___ .___,, . , , paths could not check the movement,
Asquith by clearing the streets in the nor themselves keep out Of It.
neighborhood of the banquet hall be- a sUnfocant; fact that of..the dozens of

reviews which had reached him. he could 
fore he entered. Hostile crowds only recall three which were not faVor-
Chased the suffragettes rwherever were™* rrom°tatlbëëk» °b^ich

seen, forcing them to take „efuge ih the d‘«nto^oe ^^TeaSfi^ to
shops and-offices. The women, how- the probationer^ and whose praise were 

... , , , heard in all- churches for the service
ever, succeeded sin smashing several they had rendered in the exposition and
windows of the hotel where Mr As- defence of the Christian truth. If he winnows 01 tne noiei wnere air. as- wag wrong or erred he was In company
quith is Staying. Six of them were with nearly every modern theologian to

, whichever section
arrested. church he might belong.
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KING FERDINAND ASKS KAISER 
TO PUT A CURB ON ROUMANIA 
SOFIA IS READY TO SURRENDER

$Ohio expressing the assurance that it 

would fail in its purpose to lower the 
cost of living, and Senator Smoot of 
Utah, in

ck, turned posts 1 
iahes. Tuesday l 
dat back, well bra

1CM TO BUILD 
ELECTRIC LINE

<now the con-
'! ’George Jackson’s 

Before the discussion
womanly ... • 1.08

double woven seat, 
or natural. Tne*
a * 179

and durable, finished | 
back. Tuesday oko j 
nd extra high wov3 
1. Tuesday.... gS

ftan address, to be continued 
tomorrow, branding it ;as "the mostï iinjurious tariff measure ever taken aup for consideration by congress."

This bill,” said Senator Smoot, “1» 

a partisan and sectional 
outcome of

<y n
Bulgarian Army Has Aban

doned Idea of Aggressive 
Action, and Germany's Re
sponse to Appeal for Inter
vention is Awaited—Ac
tual Occupation of Adrian- 
ople by Turks Unconfirm-

measure, theSt. Catherines : City Council 
Asked to Aid Construction 1 

■ From Hamilton to 
Niagara River.

secretThe Slipperiness of 
Sylvia.

jcane,» methodsORK «uch as never ruled before In 
ate of the United States, tn hlo book, 

‘Our New Freedom.’ President

the sen-
i.1

r conceivable piece 
table centre ; also 

ips in endless var-* 
akers at practically 
considerably lest

WilsonLONDON, July 21. — (Can. 
Press)—Sylvia Pankhurst, whose 
license expired Sunday, dramati
cally defied the police by appear
ing at the Bromley Town Hall 
tonight, where she was arrested 
a fortnight ago. She and other 
suffragettes made inflammatory 
speeches and left the hah accom
panied by
There was a violent collision with 
the police, but Miss Pankhurst 
got away in safety.

1 says there Is no excuse for caucusing 
in congress, and in 
diana preceding his election

a speech in In- 

he em- 
congreeslonal

ST. CATHARINES, July 21—(Spe
cial.)—The building of a fast electric 
line from Hamilton thru St. Catha
rines to the Niagara River, by the C. 
P. R-, was proposed by B. N. Todd, 

division freight agent, to the city 
council this afternoon.

The city to asked to contribute one- 
half of the cost of a railway bridge 
across the old canal. As an alterna-

phasized that point by 

proceedings. Yet not in the history of 
congress has

th, &** confident about the inter- 
pr '4tfon of the law. ed.

a protecting bodyguard.
1 --The there been anything 

equal to that record In the 
dark methods in The preparation of a 
tariff bill.

Under question which is in dispute ■
LONDON, July 21.—(Can. Press.)— 

Any idea that the Bulgarian army is 
preparing for a counter-stroke is now 
quite abandoned. It

is whether way of |!or not a woman without 
* Viense breaks the law when sheces has become 

known that in his anixiety to bring* 
about peace. King Ferdinand appealed 
to the Germar Emperor regarding 
Roumanian action- The nature of the 
emperor’s reply has not been disclosed.

A semi-official despatch from Sofia 
says that even should the Roumanian's 
invade the. capital, no resistance will 
be offered.

-I was anagrees to keep one baby. They are 
Kll satisfied that if 

Acs” in babies 

bar operations

Driving Money to Canada-
‘'Gov. Foss of Massachusetts, who 

ha» been threeHUERTA REGIMEi to be cleared before 
lisle mixtures, mesh 
al merinos and wool,
10. Tuesday clearing
••••••• ••eee»ees v|
FOR $1.49. 
ality stock, Including 
mon or cream; shifts 3 
esday

a woman “traf- 
without a license i

times elected to *<<■ 
present office by the Democratic party 
and who was supported as a candidate 

for president at the last Democratic 
national convention, denounces 

bill as a sacrifice of the interest» 
the nation- Ho ha» purchased a site 
InCanada for his large manufacturing 

^tspitohtrfeht"in -Msassetruaetts “aad “—*•■■■ 
says hé will remove his business thefe 
If this bill become 
R. Hearst, a

are of ,i criminal na- 
some of them claim that 

woman can keep one baby without 
breaking the law.

<1ture, but Ia

I this1.48
Four Little Children.
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her own under 6

The actual occupation of Adrianople

to Protect American In
terests is Deferred.
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r stripe shirts, made 
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.79 years of age. Until 
ft n onth ago he^ husband could 
find work. Now he is employed 
brakeman at $40 
Copsey took in 
had a baby that

been accompanied by coneidcrablé 
skirmishing. The Turks are believed 
to be proceeding in three columns, one 
from Buljar, by way of Uxunkopri, 
which

i* i
,;v_*

for Your
cation

not
law. Mr. William 

prominent Democrat, 
mentioned as a candidate for presi
dent, agrees with Gov- Fose. 
know what Democrat» of Louisiana, 
Colorado. Montana and dther states 
vitally interested think of this m»s- 

A former Democratic United 
States senator from Colora da has de
nounced it in vigorous terms, 
could he do otherwise when it sacri
fices practically every Important in
dustry of that state and also of 
other Rocky Mountain states, as well 
as other states, excepting possibly 
some of the south.

as a 
Mrs.

square.
The city council looks favorably 

upon the proposition and will take up 
the new proposal with the Canadian 
Northern.

a month. has been oecupied, and two 
from Tchatalja, by way of Babenski 
and Killsseh, both of which places 
also reported occuplc-’

The Bucharest corn .pondent of the 
Daily Telegraph hears, but it IS unable, 
to confirm that Gieece

washing, altho she 
was only six months 

She then thought that she could 
look after another baby. She adver
tised for one, and

IWASHINGTON, July 21.—(Can. 
Press.)—Reports of conditions sur- 
runding the Huerta government in 
Mexico have put administration offi
ciais in an attitude of keenest appre
hension toward the situation there 
Advices which officials believe to be 
perfectly trustworthy seem to indicate 
that the strife between the Huerta 
regime and the revolutionary elements 
is nearing a point where some definite 
conclusion is to be reached.

Infomation of this situation, when 
permitted to become known today 
was coupled with the authoritative 
statement that the United States was 
making no additional naval or military 
preparations. Reports of an impend
ing collapse of the Huerta regime are 
being talked oVer freely in official cir
cles, tho no official of the administra
tion will permit his name to be coupl
ed with them. AH information made 
public was with the exact stipulation 
that it should not be represented as 
reflecting the views of the administra
tion.

Waiting for Ambassador.
In the meantime President Wilson 

is awaiting the coming of Henry Lane 
Wilson, hurrying north from Mexico 
City, to make a first-hand report of 
conditions. His report will be 
pared with those President Wilson -has 
received from other sources. Secretary 
Bryan, who has canceled some of his 
lecture dates that he may return to 
Washington Thursday or Friday, will 
participate in the conference.

Ambassador Wilson was at Havana 
today and one indication of the desire 
to hurry him to Washington was seen 
in a request by Secretary Bryan to 
Surgeon Blue of the public health ser
vice, to expedite the 
passage thru quarantine at Havana 
and Key West.

President Makes Denials.
So delicate is the Mexican situation 

considered in official circles that the 
White House issued the following 
statement tonight to clear up misre
presentations:

“On his attention being called to the 
following statements appearing in cer
tain afternoon papers: (1) That the 
president had stated that he would 
not recognize the Huerta administra
tion and that it would not last a year; 
(2) that the president had stated that 
this country would establish a protec
torate over all Central American coun
tries to guard the Panama Ofinal. Sec
retary TumuZty stated that there 
absolutely no foundation in truth for 
either of the above statements, and 
emphatically denied that the president 
had expressed any opinion today or 
any time regarding the Huerta admin
istration or its stability, or stated any 
Intention as to its recognition."
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CHINESE REBELS sure.was rewarded by 
having a baby left in her parlor by 
a man who did not leave

mhas waived 
claim to Kavala and Drama, and will 
content herself with the Balontki 
Hinterland, which would facilitate a 
peace settlement. He also says that a 
junction has been established between 
the Roumanian right wing and the 
Servians, wh) crossed the mountains 
on the frontier in four columns,

Howany money 
lor its support. Plain Clothes Officer 
McElroy of the Ossington 
police station when called in told the 
woman that she would have to keep 
the baby, but it is claimed that at 
that time be did not warn her that 
it would be illegal to keep one baby 
without a license. A few weeks later 
the man who left the baby in her 
parlor came and took it away without 
paying her anything fdr Its keep.

Got No Money.
Not long after this Mrs. Roches

ter, who was sentenced to six months 
|n the Mercer for running a "baby 

v brokerage,” brought her a baby and 
told her that she would get $3 
.Week for keeping It.
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VIOLENCE WAS DONE TO GIRL 
BUT PERPETRATOR IS UNKNOWN

aw Matting 
t Cases

Check to Prosperity.
"Manufacturing is developing all 

over the south, crops are more diver
sified and there is every reason to be
lieve that if left alone under the 
tec live tariff its prosperity will 
tinue to Increase with

Northern Loyalists in Danger 
of Destruction, if Defec

tions From Ranks 
Continue.

I
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style ; sizes 18 in* 

and 24 in ; for sum- 
On sale Tuesday, 

: and 85c.
xth Floor)*

s :pro- 
con*

great a (/Me*. 
But this bill will hurt instead of help
ing the south, as its originator» seem 
to think win be the case."

Analyzing the bill from end to end, 
Senator Smoot declared that "of tho 
many monstrous provisions of this 
tariff law, perhaps the worst to the 
one designed to annihilate the produc
tion of sugar in this country.”

Sugar Cut a Çalamity.
“It seems almost Incredible that any 

party should make itself responsible for 
such a great calamity as putting sugar 
on the free list to benefit a few refiners 
on the sea_coast,” the senator continued. 
“The per capita consumption of 
is over 81 pounds annually now, and 
40 per cent, of that enters Into the 
manufacture of confectionery, etc., 
making a per capita consumption of 
the remainder of 48 pounds, 
anticipates the slightest reduction in 
confectionery and such things as a re
sult of the removal or the duty on sugars 
On the remaining consumption free 
sugar would apparently make an an
nual per capita saving of 64 cents, but 
when the beet sugar industry is 
tlnguisbed the sugar refiners will con
trol the business and the consumer will 
not benefit, as experience has shown." 

Hits Small Industries. 
Predicting dire results when the bill 

becomes a law, and that the first in
dustries of the country to suffer from 
Its passage “would not be the great 
trusts, and powerful corporations, but 
the thousands of manufacturers of small 
capital,’’ Senator Smoot said:

“I have been so proud of my country’s 
development and her people that I never 
get tired of singing her praises, nor 
never cease thanking my God that I was 
born an American. I am interested In 
maintaining her present standard of. 
living, and preventing if possible her 
working people from coming in direct 

93 competition with the unfortunate work-

■

Annie Brown Died Following 
Illegal Operation, But De
tails Are so Meagre and 
Evidence so Conflicting 
That Inquest Was Adjourn
ed to Give Police Time to 
Investigate.

LONDON, Iu|y 22.—(Can. Press.)— 
A Pekin despatch to The Daily Tele
graph says that the position of the 
northerners at Klu-Klang. in the Pro
vince of Ktang Si. is becoming pre
carious. The sixth division is virtually 
surrounded and northern reinforce
ments are unable to cross the Yang- 

Tse Klang, which is dominated by the 
southern guns.

Everything hinges on whether the 
Kiu-Kiang forts and tho still loyal 
troops go over u the southerners. If 
they do, the despatch adds, the north
erners are liable to destruction.

*
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i style, fit ana ap- 
'rice .. .., . 2.50 
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ST. JOHN’S. Nfld-, July 21.—The 

steamer Booth ic, with a large cargo 
of supplies consigned to officers and 
departments of the Canadian Govern
ment at Hudson Bay stations, went 
ashore today at Point Rich, an the 
northwest coast of Newfoundland, and 
will be a total loss probably.

The Beothic’s position is regarded 
as a bad one and the owners of the 
steamers have been advised that 
sent indications are that she cannot 
be saved. Point Rich I» near the wes
tern entrance to the Straits of Belle 
Isle.

;

ft. com-
Mrs. Copsey 

needed money and she accepted the 
baby, but after Mrs. Rochester’s 
was disposed of the police traced the 
baby to Mrs. Copsey and took 

feedings against her.

Icase
4.00

flf*. pro-

Whether Annie Brown, the young 
English girl who died of septic poison
ing in the new General Hospital last 
Friday, was operated on Illegally by a 
doctor or whether she herself was re
sponsible for the circumstances whtoh 
caused her death, are points which re
main to be unravelled when the inquest 
is resumed rex? Monday evening at the 
city morgue. It was established at last 
night’s investigation that Dr. W. A. Wil- 
lensky of 189 College street attended 
her on different occasions during the 
week preceding her death, and that 
Israel Rabinovitdh, a third-year medi
cal student, also had access to her room.

Howard Groves of 1235 Lansdowne 
avenue testified that she told him on 
the Tuesday night previous to her death 
that she had taken drugs, and also that 
she had attempted to operate upon her
self, using a piece of glass. Some days 
previous to this he had brought her a 
bottle of gin, at her request. He swore, 
however, that he had not purchased any 
drugs.

“Did you know what the girl was 
trying to bring about?” asked the acting 
crown attorney.

“I did,” answered Groves, "but I did 
not want her to.” Groves stated that 
when first he learned of her condition, 
a week ago Saturday, he told her not 
to worry, that they would go home to 
her people in England next Christmas

If
I Mrs. Copsey thinks that when she 

Called Constable McElroy into her 
bouse he should have warned her 
that it was illegal to keep even one 
baby. He did not do so, however, 

and it was for this reason that she 
thought she was within the law when 
she took the baby from Mrs. Roches-

v

loods En- 
lt Charge
magnificent stock of

direct from the 
Our range of

Also

chief coroner, who performed the 
autopsy, gave it as hes opinion that the 
girl had been tampered with mechani
cally. f

"I should be inclined to say that vio
lence was done to that woman by some
one," was his summing up of the results 
of his examination. J

A cloud of mystery hangs over the 
evidence of r r. Willmsky. His story 
is that he first visited the girl between 
2 and 4 o’clock Wednesday afternoon, 
when he was called by telephone. She 
led him to. believe that she was suffer
ing from gastric ulcers, but did not tell 
him of her real trou lie, tho he could 
see that she was in the way of becoming 
a mother. He prescribed a mixture of 
bismith for the gastric trouble, and did 
not see her again until Friday after
noon, when her child had been bom. 
With as little delay as possible he had 
her removed to the hospital.

Flatly Denied.
This story is contradicted by the posi

tive statement of Leslie C Follis, a 
clerk in Ferrieris drug store, 239 Col
lege street. Follis is only on duty Tues
day and Thursday nights, and was posi
tive under oath that the blsmith pre
scription in his handwriting had not 
been filled on a Wednesday evening.

“It might have, been last Tuesday or 
a week, ago," he said, "but not Wednes
day.* His evidence, coupled with the 
statement made by Grove, that the girl 
had told him on Tuesday night that “the 
boss had called a doctor in to see her 
that day” points to tne inference that 
Dr. Willinsky saw the girl on Tuesday. 
GrGove adhered to this part of his story 
under tense and long-continued 
tlontng.

pre
ambassador’s

sugar

s
The Beothic set out from Halifax 

fo.ur days ago on the voyage, which 
was expected to cover 2200 miles, most 
of it thru Icy seas- Port Nelson, the 
future terminus of the Hudson Bay 
Railway, was the ultimate destination 
of the steamer and a large quantity 
of food, supplies, coal, building ma
terials and machinery was being car
ried.

The Canadian Government had also 
sent by the Beothic shipments of coal 
and food for use of the survev ship 
Acadia, now at Fort Churchill, and 
for the uge of several branches of the 
Royal Northwest Mounted Police, who 
are believed to be dependent upon 
these supplies of provisions and fuel 
for their existence during the next 
winter.

FU-KIEN IN REVOLT.
FU-CHOW, China. July 21.—(Can. 

Press --The Province of Fu-Kien to
day proclaimed its independence.
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raw Mrs. Copsey has a week to find the 
♦50, or she will have to go to the 
Mercer, tier own baby Is now in the 
Hospital for Sick Children.
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are one-half.
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J» Fashion and the tight skirt has 

•become felt
The crack team of A Co. 48th Regt 

Highlanders visited Hamilton on Satur
day last as the guests of A Co., 13th 
Royal- Regt. They went up on the 1.15 
p.m. train and immediately repaired to 
the rangers, where a friendly match 
shot, the honors going to the 48th by a 
margin of 28 points. Scores are as fol
lows :

■.64 now REBELS TAKE MOUNTAIN TOWN. %j2 by the railways. . This 
comes in the form of a circular Just 
4*»ued by the head official of the Can
adian Pacific Railway at Montreal, in 
which it is expressly stated 
ductors and trainmen 
rial care of the lady passengers and 
•«e that they get on and off the trains 
«afely. The

The reductions
CITY, July 21.—(Can. 

Press.)—Tuxpam, a maritime town 145 
miles northwest of Vera Cruz, 
captured by the rebels 
Vega Saturday, after a hard tight. In 
answer to an appeal from the British 
consular representative, the United 
States battleship Loustana, with Rear 
Admiral Frank F. Fletcher aboard, has 
sailed for that port.

Tuxpam is situated on a river five 
miles from the Gulf of Mexico. It is 

, an oil centre and a considerable num
ber of Americans reside there, 
should become necessary to give pro
tection. Admiral Fletcher would have 
to land a force, as the Louisiana could 
not proceed beyond the gulf.

MEXICO[b. '. ou ted. Quart j» 8repu
elate and Cue tard ■was 

under Jose| ■»#••••• waslb." jàr! II..

Biscuits, 2 lbV 
r bottle ......

Panama 
are . guaranteed

that con-
must take spe-

i genuine.
Imported sailor straws from $2 to $5 

reduced to half-price.
Genuine Panama hats, $5 to $15—re

duced to half-price.
Summer soft felts in the popular 

shades, up to $4 value for $1.95.
Bargains also in dress suit cases, 

club bags, hat boxes, raincoats, um
brellas.

Dineen’s—140 Yonge street
Corner Temperance.

-

• ••• • 13th Regt— 48tlî Regt—
Cp. Humphrey*. .97 L.C. Crosbie ....101 
Sgt. Springetead.,94 L.C. G. F. An tel 98 
Li Morrison 
Pte. J. Jones
Pte. Humphrey*..86 Pte. S. Drlng..
Pte Bate*...............85 Cp. Collin*
Cp. Stewart...........85 C.S. H. Fussell. .89
Pte. Cunningham.87 Pte. R. Muir

■h.*
*
»

reason given is the pre
valence of the tight skirt among the 
fair pajrons

bit- 90 Pte. Lennox ....95 
90 Pte. Storrar•acts, 214 ox. and be married

of the road.
An instance is given of a lady get- 

ttng on
take a/long enough step, and 
eult f«il between two of the

Violence Was Done.
The inquest was opened in an unfin

ished room In the pathological building 
ol' the new hospital. Dr. W. A. Young 
presided. Dr. Arthur Jukes Johnson,

.93 ing people of less-favored countries. 
There is only one way to prevent itr- 
nnd that Is by a protective tariff and 

Total points.. .716 Total point* ..744 therefore I have been and am 
Regt. average 89;, 48th average 93. protectionist without qualificati

IIf it :rn

a train who was not able to 85
as a re
cars, jpies-

13th

L

t
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Dropped Dead While 
Preaching

QUEBEC, July 20. — (Can. 
Press) — While preaching this 
morning from the pulpit in the 
chapel of the Franciscan Monas
tery at Montcalm, Rev. Father 
Victorln de la Ruelle dropped sud
denly and expired almost immedi
ately. Death is attributed to heart 
failure

He was but 33 years of age, and 
had been 13 years with the order. 
He was born in Belgium.

Good Son Rewarded
ST. LOUIS. Mo., July 21—(Spe

cial)—Because lie never missed 
writiug a letton to his mother each 
week of the fifteen years he has 
been in America, J W. Gordon, a 
tailor of Last St. Louis, is heir to 
$500,000. left by his bachelor 
uncle, L. Liebowitz, of Libau, 
Kuhland, Russia, according to a 
letter he received todav.
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